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Washington.
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Secretary Refuses to Accept
Report Which Discounts
President's 'Cleanup.'

President Connolly Explains
Why Borough Will Fight

Program.
Mayor Hylan's administration came
flatly in revolt yesterday, as was
predicted, against the $218,000,000

out

program

of the Transit Commission for
subway construction.
The Mayor declared himself abso
lutely opposed to the city entering into
partnership with either the
or the Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Company. When he was asked whether
tn any circumstances the city could be
expected to accept the commission's
proposals for new subway lines Mayor

new

InterboroughCHARGE

Hylan said:

Cooperation,

Dashes to Pilot and
Rescues Girl.

Defense Takes That View and < Traditions Upheld" Says!
Is Likely to Rest Case
Grandfather, Also Engineer
This Week.
of the Erie.

"Any new lines to be constructed
with my permission will never be tied
up with the I. R. T. or the B. R. T.
We have had enough of these two
Montreal, May 13.."I have never Grace Cushmore, 3 years old, of
and their court proceedings. All
of them are against any decent treat- sold any letters. I never had any ]?ompton, N. J., granddaughter of an
which could be sold, and if I had I {engineer of the Erie Railroad, was
ment of the people of the city."
"There must be absolutely no private would not have sold them for any fiaved, in a fashion that rivalled the
partnership and no private Juggling. It ,money. Any man who says otherwise rnovies, from death under the wheels
is costing the public about $10,000,00u knows he is lying," declared Fred c>f train No. 517 of the Greenwood
now, and there will be no more of It Beauvais, replying to the accusation
]L,ake division of the Erie Railroad
wl my permission. 1 am for municipal
Mrs. Stlllman's letters for 3yesterday afternoon at Pompton by
ownership' and operation of all public he had soldme letters
proaucoa .inn Engineer J. J. Cotter of Jersey City,
ju.uuu.
utilities."
from which extracts have been
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an
with
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beeti
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pracassertion that Queens
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daytime
he
her
counsel
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in providing for the short extension had information. He supposed that was
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About the time she was getting
from Corona to Flushing, he
the commission is giving the borougha an life in the woods and in the camps, 'ree of the wire fence and started
was
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in
which
on hunts,
>n her hands and knees to crawl up
fulfilled and
' should have been
promise that
made incidentally to the Stlllman case.
to the shining: rails,
long ago.
He denied the case had been a Rood he embankment
thinR for him financially, declaring he :he train, a mile away, with seven
Issue.
O'Brien Take*
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P. O'Brien Mrs. Stlllman. and his lawyers had not uveeping down from the Jersey lake
Corporation Counselhe John
take
to
refunded it. He added :
expected
also announced that
the
"Stlllman has lost his case and knows -eglon on the way to Jersey City.
issue with the Transit Commission in
Grace took her seat on the rail. There
made
As for Mrs. Stlllman, I still believe,
It.
matter of the tentative agreement Halls a curve at that point which obscured
with the Hudson and Manhattana year as I always have. In her Innocence."
he view.
toad Company, fixing at 150,000
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more
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on the rail just as the train
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to
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next
will be clamped
Christopher
toward the engine, and the sound
estimated suit probably without
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This figure was based upon
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the sensntionnl development
hild.
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gross earnings of
compensation
which counsel for James A.
O'Brien thinks the city's $100,000
Passengers In the coaches as the
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they
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should be approximately
tho curve felt the train
took
is to be held by paid Fred Beauvals, Indian guide
An adjourned hearingTuesday
suddenly Jar as brakes were thrown
when the
letters
four
for
|1S,000
the commission next hopes
hard down. The coaches shivered under
to cross
Counsel
to have been written to hint by the strain. The pdssengers looked out
Corporationcommission's
experts.
the
Mrs. Anne U. Stlllman. the defendant. :he windows and saw Engineer Cotter
Tr-msi'.
in the
John E. JJack, guardian lor itiuc «.mi> crawl out of the cab. along ttie running
There is nothing of
new subway
program
Stillman, nllegerl by Mr. Stillman to be hoard
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the comission holds, to any the son of Beauvals, said to-day he did Clank, midway
and reach the pilot, where he
by
were stood and bent over.
which
it In advance to operation
the
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not
consider
service corporation.
into evidence, as a blow to
specific is public
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There
euuse or that of the stepped part way off the track bed. but
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said
Stillman
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most
one
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The possibility, however, that the
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evident expansion
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Potter Stillman probably
and Seventh avenue.
At the child's home her father. R. E.
new spur under other control this week In accordance with
was inclined to he severe
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(!.
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than that of the B. K. T. for make
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only
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four
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lawyers
through the fence and knew she
exaction of a dual fare fnevUabl:. The
to have written to Fred K.
shouldn't, but Grandfather Ira Mead,
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the
corespondent,
veteran railroad man, was glad that
all,
practically
be
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could
So
fur
projects, as they are
her.
against
Grace was saved and that the traditions
with the exception of the Klghih av
no attempt will be of the service had been upheld.
ascertained
yesterday
either
double d?ck trunk line,
nun
to refute the authenticity of tic
of present lines or connecting made
letters other than the denial made by NEW YORK NEGRO FAILS
links between them.
Mrs. Stillman on 'he stand, which was
to the effect that, while the handwriting
IN ANNAPOLIS TEST
llarkness Seen Dnnarr,
was similar to hers, the sentiments
Transit Commissioner L« Hoy T.
not hers.
were
yesterday upon Mrs. Stillman has until Wednesday to Emit T.
Does Not Pass
Harkness commented the
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the perils Involved in
decide one way or another. If no more
Examination.
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n course
upon
her
defense
in
he
called
embyking
Rre to
of tfle operating companies nr.-l witnesses
her lawyers, John F. Brcnnan of
Annapolis, May 13..The
In arbitrary opposition to the transit.
Isaae N. Mills and John li
and
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of candidates for admission
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Stillman.
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nt pr<scnt planned by
for Mr. lo the Naval Academy shows that Knill
hh a separate enterprise, In which to file a brief, lawyers
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negro youth appointed
llolly,
eight days following in which
he said, contains no provision to tlo it Stillman
w York eity by Representative
to reply and the next three mi reeling from N<
surfac!
or
subways
with
existing
did not pass the mental tests.
up
days will he allowed to the defense to Ansorge,
lints.
ITnder the system at the academy
rebut the plaintiff's reply. Then the case
In the opinion of Commissioner
marked by three Instructor*
are
for
papers
J.
Daniel
te'eree,
will
to
flleason,
go
that situation presents u striking
who do not know to what candidate
construction of the decision.
parallelfromwiththe the
mark*.
arc
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the
they
for
Brooklyn Bridge under Persons close to attorneys
spur
tiev wore optl-: Th<> examination wan taken at various
the Municipal Building to Center street, defense said yesterday
civil
service rules nnil 203
points under
quoted ns holding out
which Is nothing else to-day, and never inlstlc. They were of
of "79 ivero successful.
Edmund Eeigh,
will be. than a useless hole In the that tic testimony
enlisted men out of seventy-four
"he
a
Urged
detietlve.
purthe
concerning
the
monument
commemorating
a
ground,
nearly a million dollars chase of the letters from iuauval* for ivho were examined also passed.
squandering ofsacrificed
because of lack 11.1,COO nlded materially tin. tlaim of1
of r|ty money
Mr*, stiliman that. n"r nnsr.nnu iir* 'JOHN H. PA TTERSON GA VE
of harmonious procedure.
That subway spur, the Commissioner: stopped at. nothing to deatroy her and
of
at
some
Infant eon. The claim. wil' be made
a
cost
was
built
her
$800.-|
TO CHILDREN
said,
000. but witn no oontract between the In the final brief* of the delense. It was
from
that
the
allotted pm.thaee
stated,
lxig tha Spur should b<> used. After It Beauvals la on a par wl:h mlega'lons IMade Distribution Just Before
bad been completed, about ton yours ago, of attempted bribing of witnesses from
His Death.
none of the operating companies would 'he Canadian North Woods. It will be
use It, and It lias romnlnod Idle and held that Mr*. Stlllman's drCnratlon
PaVTon. Oliln, May 13..While the
abandoned to the present time.
that the Kontlmont* In the letter* were ,will of John If. Patterson will not be
The subway spur connecting tbc
rot her* negatives their value and I* irobated until next week, one of its
street loop subway with the elevated tufllclent to prove them spurious.
features became known to-day.
,
tracks of the Brootyyn Bridge was
when Information was confirmed at Par
under the McClellnn
SHOCK Bit lit WOMK.t .It Units. Hills that Mr. Patterson save >2,000.000
by the Board of Estimate and Han Francisco,
slay 13. Women ' o his children a few days before his
the
Apportionment, under Chapter 9072 ofof the
Juror* here yesterday, acting on a dam- ' leath.
of
1901, and Chapter
laws
The motley Is to be divided as
laws of 1907. Those chapters authorised rkc rnse tried in Superior Court, smashed
Frederick K. Patterson, $5on,000;
the Commissioner of Bridges of the city the old precedent of Jurors Cuing out to '
Frederick II. Patterson. 11)00,000;
of New York to contract such an exten- dine and suspending all deliberation* tfrs.
Brandon .Tudah. $.*00,000;
Vlrs.
Noble
cloc';
a
meal
hour.
approached
slon of the loop system "for the better when the
hours' leliberation a Slohle Brandon Judah. $500,000.
accommodation of passengers, vehicles After several
These bequests were made In
rail came from the Jury rrtom for "a
of the adoption by Mr. Hnd Mrs.
f« w sandwiches and Nome N ffee." The
Continued on Page Twelve.
bailiff almost fainted. When he rocov- IFrederick II. Patterson of a baby airl a
(
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Hook keepers, T»|(l>t*.
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c
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The Ambassador unders tood that the French
posal suggests that the Unitec States, if the invitation is jFrance Won't Sit With
accepted, would have a domii lant voice in the action of
sians on Commission
the commission, but would not be bound by her
commission which she
ceptance to any decisions of
Study Country.
did not approve.
If the United States acce pts, France would agree
to
' JOMPKOM1SE
SUGUE?
the Russians being represente d in the commission.
In opposing before the subcommission the British
project of a mixed commissio n, including Russian repre- sSeparate Treaty With ltus?
sentatives, M. Barthou said: "Let us speak out frankly
Held as Menace Ovq
the whole of our thoughts, f<or the time has arrived to
French Head.
speak out.
"We have been unaninious in our regret at the
absence of the United States, If we appoint such a
B.v JOHN McH. STLAR1
Yo*k
eral commission perhaps th< United States would ac- < 'opi/right, 1922, by tim niwYork
h
Special Cable In Tub Nbw
cept an invitation to partici;pate in these negotiations.
Genoa, May 13..Proposals p
Such an outcome would leav<2 none of us indifferent."
rard by Prime Minister Lloyd
or the appointment of a mixe
In gfving this out to-nijght the French delegation
nission to study further the R~.:
said that M. Barthou had be en in consultation with the
[uestions and for the enactment of a
American Ambassador and had asked him to take up
irovisional truce caused a great
the matter with the Washingrton Government.
itorm in the economic conference
Later there was a lull and at
/;
;
he end of one of the most dramatic

prol
acthe
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condiBureau
disl

gen2

'

tolay.

.

reportHOUSE'S WAR FRAUD
investigatorsBILL RECOMMENDED
AttorneyGeneral
SecretaryChamber Will Take Up

lays of the conference there was said
o be hope of a Franco-British

TRAIN MOTOR CRASH
KILLS 3, INJURES 40,

daugher,

recently,

$500,000
Consideration
$10,000

agreenent.

,

I,pattern Coming Together.

When it appeared certain that
nier Poincare's instructions agi
he Lloyd George plan made a;
, nent impossible. M. Barthou
' lounoed this evening that he and
Lloyd George had made progres
ward an agreement.
This announcement was so s
ling that the dignified commis
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]Lloyd

May 13 (Asscxdated Press)..France has
appealed to the United States to participate in the*
proposed international commission to investigate
the Russian situation. Thic American Ambassador,
Richard Washburn Child, inf<:>rmed the Associated Press
to-night that such a proposal had been submitted to him
by the French delegation.

almost incessantly. They
Inquiry.
In rejecting the report of the comAmerican and German songs.
mittce officials explained tha1 the
Contrast to Bernatorff Unya.
of the Treasury desired that the
I)cBlack Diamond
bureau report In Its final form shall
Magistrate Oberwager made his
at
Automobile
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and circumstance atending the comings
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Special Dispatch to Tub New Toik Herald.
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Ttiree days after the removal of Wii- cial counsel and Investigators in the
prefacing It by saying that ho would moth and the other officials Secretary prosecution of war contract frauds. All the dead and injured, except the
remain in New York until Tuesday and Mellon, In the first official explanation It will he taken up Monday in the 'Jriver of the motor, who was killed, Ahich Russia was not reuresent
studied the situation the time so i
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tho Kentucky Derby
gallop, coverini the distance in 2:04 3 5, only
three-fifths of a second belhind the record for the track and
two and one-fifth seconds slower th an the American mark, with the
exception of that of Whisk Broom, which received a mark of 2:00.
This mark, however, was nfever rec ognized by racing men who saw
the race.
The sixty thousand persons wrho witnessed the race declared
Morvich, who is owned by Louis B lock, is the greatest horse of his
age in the country, entitled to admiission to Man o' War's class. He
was fresh and strong at the finis h and cooled quickly, and race
track students were convinced that he could have beaten any record
had he been urged to#do his best.
Morvich carried 126 pounds, He won $46,775, besides a gold
service cup valued at $7,000, bringirlg the total earnings of the horse
up to $162,000. He paid $4.40 iii the mutuels. At the end of
Morvich's journey he was a length and a half ahead of Bet Mosie,
which beat George F. Baker's Johri Finn by a head for the second
portion of the purse.
R. T. Wilson's Pillory, a long sh ot, won the Preakness at Pimlico.
Pillory swung into the lead comini; into the stretch and won from
Hea in a sensational finish. Miss Jloy, the favorite, led at the start,
but fell back at the far turn and finished nowhere,
Full details of these classics \vill be found in The New York
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